
Bride 

4-07-14 
HH) sanctified in My eyes; now be whole; understand wholeness; I AM changing you; (I 
saw a large mass swirling clockwise;) coming forth in Beauty, My Beloved; accept My 
knowledge; revelation knowledge; I am laying the groundwork; prepare to receive My 
changes; betterment; a new birth; witness, witness; you shall witness; experience and 
witness; prepare to teach; preach, teach; so much to do; tend to My business; forgo not; 
My detail; I give you the wherewithal; 

4-08-14 
HP) This Day; I give you all of Me; you have access to All of Me; take care; (Lord, I 
want/ask that Your Will supersede all. It must, it must.) yes, it now does; avenue 
provided; allowed; (I smelled lilacs) 
HH) Appreciate Me, My Beloved; enter into My fusion; receive My transformation; 
remember, I provide; I AM your provider know what you are in Me; you can do all things 
because of Me; be solid in My facts; My facts are provable truths; 

4-10-14 
L) laud Me; turn to Me in every matter; I AM the one with true answers; yield to Me; yield 
all; release Me to do My will for you; release, release 
HP) My Precious, Precious Ones; come hither; My delight is to bless you; (I saw a 
bright, extremely white light beam down from above and pool around feet.) This is the 
beginning of the white I have for you; let it come, pool; cleanse; My pure white; allow it 
to usurp; ready for matrimony; marriage white 
HH) Our ceremony is planned; allow Me to lead; come, Bride; come expecting; I provide 
for My Bride; I meet your needs; there is none other; nor shall there be besides Me; I 
ask for your hand; My Beloved, My Beloved; (purple) I extol thee; come to Me; 
complete; complete in every aspect; 

4-11-14 
L) My united; purposes connected; bonded; united work; see it clearly; act 
HP) give Me your all; all that you are; I have so much for you; bring them to Me by the 
bus loads; keep them coming; bring it about; My charge to you; bring it about; loads and 
loads 
HH) first off; keep My silence; look to the horizon; throngs coming; jubilate; be jubilant; 
huge opportunity; counter distractions; recognize and eliminate; be still before Me; 
understand release; release Me to work; all must be legal; release the limits; I desire for 
you to experience all of Me; unlimited; My Bride, understand what I AM saying; think 
before you speak; think before you act; you have limited yourselves and Me; no more; I 
have spoken; take it in; understand; understand; 



4-13-14 
L) Behold Me; Behold My Righteousness; Behold your King; I have come; to claim My 
Bride; Behold 
HH) Prognosis; excellent; My Chosen, making good strides; tire not; keep pace with Me; 
much yet to do; much yet to learn; keep senses alert; push forward; battle lines drawn; 
clock, be aware of My clock; waste not the seconds of My clock; stand stalwart; in 
position; ready; ready for battle; 

4-14-14 
HP) Now, My Chosen, you must follow Me and My Plan; eyes and ears attuned to Me; I 
will guide each of your steps; We have overcoming power; together We overcome; each 
and every second by second; in the now 
HH) Hearts prepared; strong are yours; Need I say stay close to Me? tight parallel, in 
tandem; We march forward; no retreat; forward defeating the foe; at EVERY turn; you 
shall know in secret; each precise move; you are equipped like no other; time has come 
to take the siege; save My people; bring them unto Me; show them My protection; speak 
My words; do My acts; bring them, bring them; 
4-15-14 
L) Impeccable; My Bride is impeccable; know that; act accordingly; no fear; or doubt; act 
and react in strength and honor; use Our knowledge wisely 
HP) Think wisely; murmur not; careful, careful words; speak at My prompting; purity of 
thought, word, deed; indeed My Bride; worthy 
HH) Adamant; I AM Adamant; concerning My truths; they are that they are; must accept 
them all; My plans, My ways, My Judgments are perfect; they are just; honor them, 
honor Me; I have chosen you; you are worthy; doubt this not; pay attention to My 
instruction; keep the enemy blocked out; blocked at all times; there is so, so much in My 
instruction; veer not; all is so crucial; you must trust Me and I you; think on these things; 

4-17-14 
HP) accept all of Me; state of bliss in Me; Come My Bride; accept; full, complete 
acceptance; the way is open; take the right; always the right; fully into Me; this is My 
Will; honor it; choose, then come 
HH) I saw many squared shapes outlined in red;) My unit; fitly joined; My Chosen, I 
have chosen you and you have chosen Me; We are fitly joined; each with purpose and 
fully equipped; move with My speed; at My call; My battalion; prepared to do battle on 
any front; forward thrust; breaking down all enemy lines met; We cannot be stopped; (I 
saw a brain with every part of it outlined in red;) Our intelligence is far superior; Satan 
cannot outrank or outflank us; Our rate of growth is at a phenomenal rate of increase; 
growth in all areas; (Red)  



4-22-14 
HP) aware that I AM; My Cedar; branch out; to My people; My Cedars; reach out; take 
My hands; I charge you with life giving virtue 
HH) My Beloved, understand what I have said, am saying; grasp, grasp the depths; take 
them in, embrace; see all parallels; nix Satan’s parallels; enter not; ponder seeking 
depths of My truths 

4-27-14 
HH) Father has much for Us; souls must be still; at peace; allow Me to stir; give Me 
access to your hearts; breathe Me in; breathe in My aura; My Chosen, stand in Might, 
My Might; eyes without fear; mouths of truth; stalwart legs of steel; minds of obedience 
to Me; blessed, blessed, blessed; 

4-30-14 
HH) Slumber not; stand vigilant; no excuses; much, much ado; listen to Me in the midst 
of the ado; attune your eyes and ears to Me; focus on Me amongst the distraction; let 
pettiness and idiosyncrasies go; break their holds; Precocious; beware precocious 
developments; heed My warning; act when I say act; take not upon yourselves; do what 
I say when I say; no more, no less; assumptions are costly 

5-03-14 
HH) My Chosen keep pushing; comprehend all I say, all I show; allow Me to complete 
the picture; take the babes into deeper waters; lead them, lead them; be cognizant of 
the snares; defuse Satan’s minefield; employ My judgments; My judgments; carefully 
discern; know your clothes; keep My garments I’ve given clean; always alert; stay close, 
stay close, stay close, stay close 

5-10-14 
L) Hush now; My holy ones must hush; (purple w/ thumb) (He knew I wondered why I so 
often saw His thumb in the purple) so you know My hand is in it; My right hand; 
experience My Peace 
HP) patience, you will soon know what that entails; patience; patience; My Bride; huddle 
closer; operate, function in and with your anointings 
HH) Deploy at My command; unit by unit; I decide; I alone know the timing; recognize 
self and deny; every faction must; stop the clatter and listen; (purple;) adhere to My 
words; (purple) check your assignments; in inadvertent assumptions; keep the hush on; 
stick to My agenda; huge error; must, must be corrected; look to Me, I guide; 
unintentional does not excuse; allow forgiveness to intervene; 

5-17-14 
HP) I accept your gratitude; stay in alignment; remind My body; true gratitude a facet; 
return unto Me 



5-18-14 
L) knock down the walls; set them and yourselves free; truly free; follow My lead; do as I 
show; no assuming; precise matter 
HP) offer up holy hands; My people must have holy hands; Yes, I AM in the making of 
your hands holy; let Me; it is time; My Chosen, you must be known for holy hands; 
permit, permit, permit Me 
HH) no one is exempt; My standards must be met; My Chosen must be ensamples; 
show them Me; Be My vessels that honor; be aware of what, who, and how you touch; 
when you touch; impeccable timing; My timing; saw red with His thumb; Yes, I AM in it; 
with you; keep selves out; look, listen to Me; allow My law of increase; look out for 
Jezebel spirit; must be contained; prepare to be adorned; My Bride to Be must be 
properly adorned; inside and out; see to it Ensample: N. Make an example of. 

5-25-14 
L) Honor Me; Honor Us; facets of honor; true honor; look beyond the surface; 
understand its depths 
HP) go to My depths daily; meet Me in Our Silence; learn My distinct voice; immediate 
recognition 
HH) When I say come to Me, I mean in every possible way; come, come, C O M E; I 
give you all of Me; do likewise; surrender all of yourselves to Me; to Us; what seems to 
be sacrifice really isn’t; come My Beloved 

6-02-14 
L) Prophecy to My children; Purple w/ thumb; that they may know Me; ‘They must be 
warned; 
HP) fathom Me; co-exist with Me; know what I am asking; be totally enlightened; accept 
My assignments; trust; I ask much; expect much; you are blessed; so capable 
HH) My angels go before you; allow them access; stray not; accountable; hold selves 
accountable; avoid hindrances; not all are chosen; be not fooled; Satan cloaks to 
deceive; I do not; My mantles carry Power and Authority; remember all that glitters is not 
gold; I AM truth; My rods and My staffs fail not; beware, not all doors are Mine; touch 
not; do not so much as even touch; I anoint; whomever I anoint is anointed indeed; I 
anoint your eyes with My fire; the fire of My eyes; that you may see through the 
darkness; I choose; not man; go 
now, see; as I deem 

6-08-14 
L) My vows are Judicious; righteous; so be your vows; 
HP) My competent ones; listen; to Me; listen to what others say; avoid traps set by 
enemy forces; babes used unawares; 
HH) bring it all together; enter into wholeness; come Bride, be thou made whole; whole, 
perfected; final vows soon; very soon;  



6-09-14 
HP) My Body must pay attention; know Me, know My voice, know My ways; must see 
and hear clearly; do not anticipate; skews receiving; humbly wait on Me; My timing 
HH) I supply; refuse fear; now let’s write; prepare an Oasis; let your minds be an Oasis; 
fueled with My Spirit within; understand; I AM with you always; give Me full reign; I will 
reveal as you can withstand; My special ones must look, watch, and listen ever so 
carefully; must obey My every instruction, direction, request; true obedience; willing; 
must understand the depths of saying, “Yes, Lord”; the full depth; entails much; every 
time; think on these things; 

6-11-14 
HH) push up; through; did you not know your silence mixed with Mine makes Mine ever 
stronger, more effective; they have yet to fully grasp; give them your mercy, your grace; 
don’t you see now that all you have, all that you are must be clean and then co-mingled 
with Me; My Bride co-mingled with Me in complete oneness; complete oneness; grasp 
the finality of this; Mine in oneness at last; help them grasp the fullness of this concept; 
bring Us together; 


